*Champion Fruit Casket - $9.00

Lighter Side

Double IPA - Charlottesville, VA - 8.0% - 12oz
Our Fruitless base with agave & Mosaic hops

Dogﬁsh Head Lupu Luau - $5.00

Cream Ale, Light Lager, Pilsner, Kolsch, Weizen

Abita Purple Haze - $5.00

Raspberry Lager - Louisiana - 4.2% - 16oz
Brewed with real raspberries, that add a fruity aroma, tart, sweet
taste with a slight purple color & haze

Franziskaner Weissbier - $6.00

German Hefeweizen - Germany - 5.0% - 16oz
Natural & elegant, fragrance of banana & citrus fruits

Hardywood Pils - $6.00

Pilsner - RVA - 5.2% - 16oz
Crisp, clean and incomparably quaﬀable, a brilliant shade of
gold with a rich, cloud-white head. Hand craed with only the
ﬁnest European pilsner malt & German noble hops

Parkway Peach Cobbler - $6.00

Blonde Ale - Salem, VA - 5.6% - 16oz
Cinnamon dusted crust. Sweet ripe peaches. Tastes just like you
remember mom making

Darker Side

Coconut-Centric IPA - Delaware - 7.3% - 16oz
Brewed with a tropical trifecta of toasted organic coconut,
experimental hops & coconut water

Firestone Walker Adversus - $6.00

Unﬁltered Double IPA - California - 8.2% - 12oz
Blend of Paciﬁc Northwest hops load the nose with notes of stone
fruit, pineapple, mango & earthy pine resin. High on hop
aromas, that are balanced in bitterness

*Founders Harvest - $8.00

Wet Hopped Ale - Michigan - 7.6% - 12oz
Pounds of wet hop cones arrive within hours of being picked.
We then load up these wet hops & make an impossibly aromatic
& bright IPA bursting with fresh pine, melon & citrus notes

Founders Mosaic Promise - $6.00

Singel Hop IPA - Michigan - 5.5% - 16oz
Mosaic hop’s pleasing aroma & ﬂavor with the traditional
barley’s depth of ﬂavor comprise this clean, rich, golden beer

Lagunitas IPA - $6.00

India Pale Ale - California - 6.2% - 16oz
Well-rounded, highly drinkable IPA. A bit of caramel malt
provides the richness that mellows out the twang of the hops

Black Lager, Porter, & Stout

Bells Cherry Stout - $7.00

Stout brewed w/ Cherry Juice - Michigan - 7.0% - 12oz
Rather than doubling up on sweetness, this tart cherry varietal
serves as a counterpoint to the warm, dark chocolate notes

*Brooklyn Black Chocolate Stout - $7.00

Imperial Stout - New York - 10.0% - 12oz
Lluscious deep dark chocolate ﬂavor through a blend of specialty
roasted malts

Oskar Blues Death by Coconut - $7.00

*Lagunitas Sakitumi - $7.00

Double IPA- California - 9.0% - 12oz
Punched with Sake Yeast & Rice, then hopped-up for a cold-clip
of counter-balanced bitterness

*Long Trail Space Juice - $8.00

Double IPA - Vermont - 8.2% - 12oz
Brewed with two-row and caramel malts that lay the foundation
for hops, hops & more hops, Galaxy, Mosaic, Citra, Columbus
& Ella hops

Coconut Porter - NC/Colorado - 6.5% - 12oz
Intense pure liquid cacao ﬂavors swirl with popping coconut
aromas, all supported by a semi-sweet porter made from loads of
our dark chocolate & extra dark caramel malt

*Maine Another One - $8.00

*Prairie Birthday Bomb - $10.00

O’Connor El Guapo - $6.00

Imperial Stout - Oklahoma - 13.0% - 12oz
Conceived to celebrate three wonderful years of experimentation
& fun loving ﬂavors. Complex mix of hops and malt with a
healthy dose of the signature coﬀee & spices with caramel sauce

*Sweetwater Old Man Johnson's Farm - $7.00

Imperial Stout w/ Raspberries - Georgia - 9.6% - 12oz
Intense aromas of roasted coﬀee & chocolate. Fresh raspberries
added during fermentation complement the dark chocolate

Hoppy

IPA - Maine - 7.0% - 12oz
Intensely hoppy, brewed as the light-colored counterpart to
Weez. Has a very clean malt palate, ﬁnishes dry & crisp
Agave IPA - Norfolk, VA - 7.5% - 16oz
A medium-bodied with grassy citrus nose, notes of sweet
caramel, ﬁnishing with a smooth but strong bitterness

*Ocelot Therapy Demands - $8.00

IPA - Dulles, VA - 6.2% - 12oz
Brewer's blend of 6 diﬀerent hops combined together to make a
unique IPA

*Stillwater The Cloud - $9.00

Pale Ale & IPA

IPA - Maryland - 7.0% - 12oz
Absurd amount of new school German hops, accented with
Mosaic, Citra & Amarillo.. providing aromas of melon, tropical
fruit & fresh cut grass laid upon a foundation of oats & lactose

Ballast Point Ca to VA - $6.00

Stone Vengeful Spirit - $6.00

New England-Style IPA - Roanoke, VA - 6.5% - 12oz
Our ﬁrst VA exclusively brewed beers. Hazy, unﬁltered uses some
local VA grains. Brings a light hop bitterness & a juicy ﬁnish

Ballast Point Grapefruit Sculpin - $6.00

Grapefruit IPA - VA/California - 7.0% - 12oz
The tart freshness of grapefruit perfectly complements Sculpin’s
citrusy hop character

Unﬁltered IPA - RVA - 7.3% - 16oz
Brewed with Loral, Mandarina Bavaria & Mosaic hops as well as
pineapples & mandarin oranges

*Triple Crossing Paranoid Aledroid - $7.00

Pale Wheat - RVA - 5.5% - 12oz
Citra based & has been fermented with our house ale yeast,
providing fruity esters to complement the heavy hop load

* Not on Happy Hour

*Triple Crossing Falcon Smash - $7.00

IPA - RVA - 7.5% - 12oz
Dank hop character from double dry hop of Falconer's Flight,
Centennial & Columbus. Fermented with house yeast strain

Troegs Hop Knife - $6.00

Harvest Ale - Pennsylvania - 6.2% - 16oz
Recognizes the tradition of hand-harvesting at the peak of
maturity. At the end of fermentation, the beer ﬂows through our
HopCyclone releasing preserved citrus rind & tropical aromas

Malty

Sour & Funky
Berliner Weiss, Gose, Flanders Red & Oud Bruin, Wild Ale

Anderson Valley Blood Orange Gose - $6.00

Blood Orange Gose - California - 4.2% - 12oz
Tart & refreshing. With liberal additions of blood oranges
during fermentation. Imparts tangy citrus notes that
complement the champagne-like ﬂavors

Bruery Terreux Frederick H. - $6.00

Amber, Brown, Bocks, Scottish Ale, Barleywine

Anderson Valley Nitro Fall Hornin' - $6.00

Nitro Pumpkin Ale - California - 6.0% - 12oz
Inviting aromas of cinnamon, nutmeg, pumpkin & seasonal
spices. Pleasantly creamy mouthfeel & silky body embrace the
sweet caramel ﬂavors, ends in a smooth, round ﬁnish

Devil's Backbone Pumpkin Hunter - $6.00

Pumpkin Ale - Lexington, VA - 5.1% - 16oz
Enjoy the warming ﬂavor & aroma of pumpkin pie in a glass

Devil's Backbone Vienna Lager - $5.00

Vienna Lager - Lexington, VA - 5.2% - 16oz
Flavor has no heaviness or bitterness, smooth malty ﬁnish

*Dogﬁsh Head Carobock - $8.00

Bavarian-style Weizenbock - Delaware - 8.0% - 12oz
We created our own iteration of a Bavarian-style Weizenbock,
known for being rich & malty with notes of chocolate & bananas.
Ours was styled to be a play on a 'chocolate covered banana,' so we
selected toasted carob pods to provide intense, earthy chocolate
ﬂavors & rounded out by aging on Madagascar vanilla beans

Berliner Weisse-style - California - 4.4% - 12oz
Embodies some of the elements you’d expect, a tart ﬂavor
proﬁle from lacto & a hint of brett. Gains more funky & earthy
notes from house cultures & fermentation in our oak foeders.
Emerges bright, refreshing, with a palate-cleansing tartness

Devil's Backbone Cran Gose - $6.00

Cranberry Gose - Lexington, VA - 4.0% - 16oz
We added heaps of pureed cranberry to this brew. Light &
Fruity, pink hued with a cranberry aroma & a naturally tart
ﬁnish. Light, Tart, Fruity

Evil Twin Geyser Gose - $6.00

Gose - Connecticut - 5.5% - 12oz
Two Roads & Evil Twin sourced local ingredients during a trip
to Iceland for this collaboration including: Icelandic moss, rye,
herbs, sea kelp, skyr (Icelandic yogurt) & birch-smoked sea salt.
Has a dry ﬁnish & thirst quenching appeal

Founder's Green Zebra - $6.00

Watermelon Gose - Michigan - 4.6% - 16oz
Watermelon is the highlight of this lightly-hopped treat & gives
it a hint of satisfying juiciness. The so mouthfeel & dry ﬁnish
comes courtesy of the addition of sea salt

Founder's Nitro Sumatra Mountain Brown - $7.00

Ommegang Rosetta - $6.00

Hardywood Park Benny & The Fest - $6.00

Ciders

Nitro Imperial Brown Ale w/ Coﬀee - Michigan - 9.0% - 12oz
The addition of rich Sumatra coﬀee takes this perfectly
balanced beer to a decadent level
Marzen Lager - RVA - 5.8% - 16oz
Malt forward with a light sweetness & dry ﬁnish

Starr Hill Last Leaf - $6.00

Maple Brown - Crozet, VA - 6.1% - 16oz
Made with real Virginia maple syrup. Maple aroma, with subtle
vanilla notes, rich & smooth body with a malty character

Belgian & Belgian-Style

Kriek Beer - New York - 5.6% - 12oz
Ale aged on cherries. Traditional Belgian Kriek, pleasingly tart
with a touch of sweetness. Brewed exclusively for Brewery
Ommegang by Liefmans, a sister brewery, in Belgium

Gluten Free

Ace Pineapple - $6.00

Pineapple Cider - California - 5.0% - 16oz
Refreshing sweet taste with tart ﬁnish

Bold Rock Blood Orange - $5.00

Witbier, Saison, Blonde, Dubbel, Triple, Quad,Golden & Dark
Strong Ales

Blood Orange Cider - Nellysford, VA - 4.7% - 16oz
A unique blend of blood oranges & local Blue Ridge apples

Bold Rock VA Apple - $5.00

Allagash White - $6.00

Cider - Nellysford, VA - 4.7% - 16oz
Our cider makers crush apples from local VA orchards to create
crisp & refreshing taste comes through in every sip!

Hardywood Singel - $6.00

*Castle Hill Big Pippin - $8.00

Sixpoint Bluish Hue - $5.00

Crispin Blackberry Pear - $6.00

Belgian-Style Witbier - Maine - 5.0% - 12oz
This beer is fruity & refreshing & slightly cloudy in appearance
Belgian Abbey-Style Blond Ale - RVA - 6.2% - 12oz
Tropical fruit esters complement its spicy hop aromatics. Delicate
in body, mellow, with a dry ﬁnish, very balanced
Saison - New York - 6.3% - 12oz
Super dry, with plum puree ﬁnishes tart

Cider w/ Apple Spirits & Ginger - Keswick, VA - 11.0% - 12oz
Fresh fruit & ginger on the the nose with notes of vanilla &
caramel on the palate, delivers a lengthy ﬁnish of citrus & spice
Blackberry Pear Cider - California - 5.0% - 16oz
Naturally elegant & refreshingly with a sweet-sharp blackberry
tang & mouthwatering juicy complexity, complemented by a
luscious pear-berry bouquet

* Not on Happy Hour

